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Hours of leisure
Miles of pleasure

WELL DONE GCC
Well done on completing a racing calender and on a variety of very successful social events
and trips, despite all the circumstances.

Above – ready for the festive Xmas Brunch ride to the ‘watering hole’ at Cooling, + John
Milner who was taking the photo
Below – The two LEJOGers; left-George Parkinson receiving his from Andy on the night;
right-Dave French . They will share the cup.
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This & that …….
Congratulations to Steve Harrington and to Rachel who have just become
engaged.
Good to see Bob Wilson, accompanied by Val his wife, at the Dinner and
back talking cycling, even if not yet riding again.
Another successful Dinner/Awards evening at the See Ho, even if,
understandably, the numbers were slightly down on pre-Covid levels.
2022 date has already been booked.
Thank you to Anthony Westwood who took the photos at the Dinner,
virtually all of those in this Newsletter are his.
Welcome to new member Frank Wereko. We hope you enjoy your riding
with us and that you find the social side enjoyable as well.
Thanks to Andy Sangster for presenting the Awards at the Dinner.
Looks like we have found another social venue – the Horshoe & Castle at Cooling
which was a really good venue for the Xmas Club social ride. 14 members attended
for the late all-day breakfast which, despite the very misty and wettish weather, turned
out to be a very good social event. Same again next year? 13 rode. 1 drove!!!

French ‘Random’ ride… that John Milner is at it again – ‘& good on im’! He
is planning for a ‘random’ ride in northern France, May 19-22. The idea
being, drive to Dover with bikes, go over to France as foot passengers
carrying all the gear you will need for the stay on yourself or the bike.
Then it is just a question of which direction is the bike pointing and
peddling!! Random riding!! Any questions … then John is your man!
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2021 GCC Role of Honour
Pym Hill Trophy
Sydney William Goldsmith Trophy
Senior Evening 10 Champion
Veterans’ Evening 10 Champion
2nd
rd

3

Evening 10 Handicap Champion
nd

2
3rd

Evening 10 Fixed Wheel Champion
(S & N Cup)
Hill Climb Champion
Touring Trophy
Tom Medley Trophy
Tom Taylor Trophy
Triathlon Award

Roger Stevens
Keith Ward
Steve Harrington
Jeremy Parker
Robin Mills
Mike Harrington

Roger Mills
Jeremy Parker
Mike Harrington

Steve Harrington
Paul Foye
Dave French &
George Parkinson
Jeremy Parker
Mike Harrington
Robin Kay

Awards presented by Andy Sangster. (Although Andy presented all the trophies he only
features 2½ times!!. You can have too much of a good thing!!!!!!!)

Roger with the Pym Hill trophy

Steve with the Senior Champion’s shield.
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Diary Dates for 2022
January

(all depending on Covid of course)

Initial meeting re GCC Centenary

January 30 GCC Reliability Ride from Shorne Country Park
February

(early Feb)

Committee meeting

February 26 GCC Jumble, Southfleet Village Hall.
March 20

First of the 10s

May 19-22

French ‘Random’ Ride – eat & sleep ‘randomly’!

December 4 Dinner/Awards Evening, See Ho, Shorne.
Keep your eyes peeled for news from John Milner on trips to the Isle of
Wight and Yorkshire again, and a possible ‘go-as-you-please/sleepwhere-we stop’ trip to northern France for a long weekend. Latter
very much health dependent though.

Grand GCC Jumble
February 26 Southfleet Village Hall 8am+
This is always a very successful event – whether you are a buyer,
seller or just come for the social conviviality or the renowned bacon
sarnies, courtesy of Mrs Sangster.
If you are a buyer then there is lots to look at – from clothing to
rusty threadless screws! And all at prices you cannot believe or
refuse! There is certainly something there for everybody.
If you are a seller then rent a table, or two, either inside or out. Or
you can put you items on the GCC table and, usually Roger, will
promote or even sell them for you. A small donation to the Club is
appreciated though. If you do want to rent a table then please
contact Roger on 01474 745884 of email him on
steverog8@live.co.uk. But do it very soon as tables go very
quickly.
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Newcomer Robin with the Handicap award. ‘Mr Fixie’ Steve Harrington with the Fixed Wheel award.

Newcomer Paul with his Hill Climb
Champion’s trophy.
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Mike Harrington with the Tom Taylor award.
The embroidered GCC ensignia was hand done
by Sid Nathan in the early 1950s on the remains
of black-out curtain from the War. The wreath is
the one left at the War Memorial at Cobham
after an idea by Steve Harrington; wreath
created by Mrs Milner. (It was ‘borrowed’ back
for the Dinner!). GCC has a long historic
association with Cobham from the late 1930s.Secretary & Editor - M Coulter 01474 814475
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AGM resume….
The AGM held on 25 October came up with the following:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Mike Harrington is the new Race Secretary
Tony Jacobs is the new Welfare Officer
A special commemorative Centenary jersey will be designed.
Planning for the Centenary will start in early 2022.
That a 10% subsidy on club kit with a value of £100+ be made available to
members.
Steve Harrington a new auditor.
There would be no change to the current kit design.
Agreement that the Club website needed modernizing.
That special Club Nights be arranged in the Tin Tabernacle, Sole St – eg for
First Aid instruction, video nights, bike mechanics sessions etc
2022 GCC Jumble – Saturday 26 February, Southfleet Village Hall.

Robin with his top GCC triathlete award.
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GCC’s KEY man – John with his
richly deserved award!
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Veteran Cycles – A Personal View by Roger Stevens
The Veteran-Cycle Club – what is it all about?
driving philosophy is “Research, Restore, Ride.”

At its simplest – “old bikes.” The

What is the appeal? For me, it is so satisfying to start with an old bike, or part of one
that has languished neglected and forgotten in a barn or shed for decades. Then to
research its age and history, and bring it back into working order with (more or less)
appropriate components. Not “as new” but to a presentable condition. A respray is to
be avoided if possible. If it has been overpainted, then yes, ok. If it has original paint
and transfers, a gentle clean is fine. It’s only original
once.
When it’s finished you have a piece of cycling history –
not a picture, the real thing. Maybe something that our
predecessors in the GCC or our family would have
ridden.
A test ride to make sure nothing falls of, and then a VCC ride in kindred company.
For me these are occasional outings (most of my riding
is done on my Orbea – a retirement present to myself).
My favourite V-CC ride is a Kent ride out from
Paddock Wood, every October. A short one but well
supported. This year’s ride attracted 45 riders with
machines as early as 1870 (that’s why it is short!). A
good day out and a chance to see many interesting
machines.
My own collection spans from c1930 to 1960s, mainly racers/club machines. Anyone
is welcome to view – just phone me or e-mail.
This picture is with my 1934 Silver Sunbeam, ready for the October ride.

I (Mike Coulter) have been reading a very good book – Butcher, Blacksmith, Acrobat, Sweep
by Peter Cossins – about the first Tour de France. Really good, informative, funny, and
surprising and amazing at times. Most definitely worth a read. One thing that struck me
though was how prominent English riders were on the continent in those early days of cycle
racing. One example is James Moore who, in 1869, won the first significant place-to-place
cycle race between Paris and Rouen. Moore won the 123km race in 10hrs and 40 minutes.
There were 32 finishers of which 2 were women. Moore rode a velocipede built by the
Michaux company that was equipped with a larger pedal driven front wheel.
This suddenly caused me to remember an article that Roger had previously submitted for
the Newsletter and I had ‘filed’ awaiting a future edition. Here it is and, coincidentally, is in
the same vein.
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(No, he didn’t ride it!!)

Bordeaux-Paris: “The Derby of the Road” was one of the oldest and longest of the one day
Classics. It was first run in 1891 and continued with variations until 1988.
The 1891 event, the first event, was won by an Englishman – George Pilkington Mills, who
covered the 572km in 26hrs 34 minutes. 1896 saw another British victory by Arthur Linton.
The only other British winner was Tom Simpson in 1963 who covered the 557km in 15hrs 43
minutes.
A distinctive feature of the event was that riders were paced for all or part of the course. In
the early years variously by teams of other cyclists, or tandems. Triplets or ‘quad’ pacing
machines. In 1897 and 1899 cars were also used. 1938 saw the introduction of Derny
pacing and this became the chosen method from then on. Mills made good use of the
English sprinter Lewis Stroud to pace him, much to the chagrin of Henri Desgrange (he of
TdeF fame) when he saw the effect a pacer had, but it had inspired HD to take up the sport
himself.
By 1953 the finishing time for the 572km was down to 14hrs 56 minutes by Swiss rider
Freddi Kubler. Surprisingly this was faster than Simpson’s win ten year later.
In later years the event did not fit easily into the professional race calender. To maintain the
tradition it was rund with a small field, sometime only 12 riders, by special invitation.
A Belgian rider that I have an interest in – Georges Ronsee – won the event in 1927, 1929
and 1930. Variable gearing was not allowed in those days, the ratio of choice being 47x17
fixed. The race finished on the Parc des Princes track, where the riders were obliged to
change bikes, to complete the race on track bikes geared to 48x14. A shock to the system
after a ride of around 20 hours!!!. In a later press interview Georges remarked that “we
were certainly saddlesore after about 20 hours riding, but we soon got over that”. Although
Georges retired from racing in 1938 he could not stay away. In the 1950s he was working as
a television commentator. In 1956 he piloted the Derny for fellow Belgian Fred Debruyne.
Today the Bordeaux-Paris tradition lives on in the form of an AUDAX ride.
(Thanks Roger, we got there eventually!!)
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